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ABSTRACT
The integrity of propellant/liner structures in rocket motors is
critical to ensure controlled combustion of the engine. In an
effort to improve the bonding between the liner and the
propellant, it is necessary to characterize it well. Therefore, a
propellant–liner structure, bounded thanks to co-curing, has
been submitted to a peel test while recording the macroscopic
fracture energy and the local displacement field on the pro-
pellant-free surface. The experimental setup includes two cam-
eras in order to record the displacement field on the
propellant-free surface. Upon loading, the peel force stabilizes
quickly due to a cohesive fracture in the propellant, providing
access to the fracture energy. While the crack propagates
through the propellant, it is observed that only a small loca-
lized area is submitted to strain, and most of the structure
remains unstrained.
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1. Introduction
The design of rocket motors includes a rubber layer in contact with the
metal or composite motor case that acts as an insulation interface
preventing excessive heating of the case during propellant combustion.
This rubber layer is adhered to the propellant, thanks to a flexible liner.
Strong adhesion between the liner and the propellant is targeted in order
to prevent the appearance of voids or cracks within the propellant,
which could appear during storage or transport for instance and could
cause the failure of the engine. Therefore, the propellant/liner bond is a
critical feature for the design of rocket motors. From a material point of
view, strategies have been found to strengthen this joint [1,2]. In order
to characterize the propellant/liner structure mechanically, several
experimental tests including classic mode I fracture tests, poker-chip
test, etc. [3], double-cantilever sandwich [4], and sandwich single lap
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joint [5] were performed to assess the adhesive and cohesive fracture
energies. These studies provide macroscopic quantitative measurements
of the energy needed to detach the liner from the propellant and in some
cases, qualitative microscopic observations of the propellant cohesive
fracture or propellant/liner debonding. In the present contribution, the
propellant/liner bond is tested via a peel test. Such a test has been used
for testing the adhesion of bonded composite-to-aluminium joints for
instance [6]. Cohesive fracture within the propellant is observed when
the liner and the propellant are well bonded. Propellants are highly filled
rubbers (fillers volume ratio can exceed 80%), which can sustain large
strains up to 60% before breaking when submitted to uniaxial tension.
Their mechanical behaviour is complex showing nonlinear viscoelasticity
with damage [7,8]. Consequently, it is legitimate to question the occur-
rence of large strains that could dissipate some energy during propellant/
liner debonding and, as a consequence, increase the cohesive fracture
energy. To access the local strain field, digital image correlation (DIC) is
used. The non-contact method is based on the mapping of an image in a
loaded state to an image in a reference state and has been successfully
applied at the microscale and nanoscale (for instance [9,10]) and for
finite deformations [11,12]. Despite an apparent simplicity in implemen-
tation, DIC results are sensitive to various parameters and must be
studied with care. Numerous DIC codes can provide estimates of the
strain field [13], its accuracy depending on the speckle, lights, cameras,
and optics [10].
During the peel test, the fracture energy is deduced from the peel
force, while the local state of strain on the propellant-free surface is
monitored with two cameras. On the one hand, macroscale observations
verify the 90° peel angle and provide the estimates of the strain field
over the whole thickness of the propellant slab, while on the other hand,
observations at the microscale allow following the crack propagation and
measuring the strain field in front of it.
2. Material and experimental setup
The tested propellant is a plasticized glycidyl azide polymer-based binder
highly filled with energetic (ammonium perchlorate and octogen) particles
and the liner is a silica-filled hydroxyl-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB). A
woven cloth has been added within the liner in order to use it as peel arm.
The cloth does not affect the liner high flexibility but prevents its stretch-
ability that would add undesired energy dissipation when pulled during the
peel test. The liner is partially cured during 24 hr at 65°C. Then, the
propellant is added and both materials are co-cured during 3 weeks at 40°
C to promote adhesion at the interface. At the end, the liner/propellant
structure is cut with a saw into slabs 100 mm long, 25 mm wide, and 6 mm
thick (5 mm propellant and 1 mm liner).
The largest propellant-free surface in the propellant/liner structure is
bonded with a polyurethane glue to a steel plate in order to fix it easily to
a friction free rolling bench mounted onto a Zwick/Roell (Ulm, Germany)
Z020 tension machine to perform 90° angle peel test. The position of the
bench is controlled with a manual hydraulic displacement actuator to ensure
that the peel arm remains vertical. The peel rate is 25 mm/min. The peel
force is recorded with a 2 kN Zwick/Roell load cell. Note that one could be
tempted to choose to glue the liner on the steel plate and use the propellant
as the peel arm in order to mimic the rocket motor structure. Actually, the
poor flexibility of the propellant creates troubles to maintain the peel angle
constant, rendering the fracture analysis much more complex.
Two cameras have been installed, one on each side of the structure. A scale
representation of the recorded image frames is shown in Figure 1. At the
macroscale, a texture was created with spray painting while at the smaller
Figure 1. Experimental setup.
scale the presence of microscopic fillers ranging from 0 to 150 µm creates
a natural speckle. Descriptions of the cameras and optics are given in
Table 1.
Image mapping is performed with elastix v4.8 which is distributed as
open source [14,15]. Element sizes of 16 × 16 pixels were used. The non-
rigid transformations are defined by B-splines and a gradient descent
optimization method is applied. From the estimated transformation u Xð Þ
between two images, one estimates the in-plane deformation gradient
tensor F¼ 1þ @u@X . Finally, the Green–Lagrange strain tensor,
E ¼ 1
2
FTF  1 ; (1)
is calculated as the finite strain tensor. The three in-plane components of E
and its magnitude will be used to present the strain field in the deformed
state.
In order to examine the performance of the textures and optics, refer-
ence images were submitted to artificial unidirectional sinusoidal displa-
cements along the vertical direction with various amplitudes and
frequencies. A random noise defined by the difference between two
reference images was also added to the sinusoidal transformations.
Image correlation was applied between the reference image and the
artificially modified images. Such a test allows testing a wider variety of
displacement fields [13] that apply rigid body motions prior to the
experiment [16]. As one could expect, the speckles performed well when
the sinusoidal period was large (half of the image height) and so for a
wide range of strain (Figure 2). The maximum positive strain applied
(130%) was successfully reached, while compression values up to 40%
were also satisfactorily attained. The main difficulty with high compres-
sions is the “disappearance” of pixels. As one could expect, the perfor-
mance of the speckles degrades significantly as the sinusoidal period
decreases (Figure 2). Therefore, it will be possible to capture large strain,
but qualitative results only are anticipated for high-strain gradient.
Table 1. Image acquisition systems.
Small-frame images Large-frame images
Camera SVcam-eco267MVGE (Seefeld, Germany) SVcam-eco655MVGE (Seefeld)
Frame size 1392 × 1040 pixels 2448 × 2050 pixels
Pixel size 1.7 microns 11 microns
Acquisition 12.5 Hz 2 Hz
Optics Telecentric Moritex (Saitama, Japan)
MLZ07545HRD
mm Computar (Cary, NC, USA)
M6Z1212-3S
3. Results
3.1. Cohesive fracture energy
During the peel test, the peel force is recorded over time. Figure 3 shows that
after the initial increasing tension in the liner, the force reaches a plateau at
11 ± 1 N. This plateau exhibits the stable propagation of the peel process.
Due to the low stretchability and high flexibility of the liner/cloth structure
mentioned in Section 2, the fracture energy is easily evaluated by [17,18]:
W ¼ F=b (2)
with b being the width of the peel arm. Therefore, a fracture energy of
W ¼ 440 ± 40 J.m−2 is obtained that is of the same order of magnitude as
values reported for HTPB-based propellants [1]. The measured discre-
pancy can be due to the material inhomogeneity that may induce local
variation of the fracture energy [19]. Finally, after propellant/liner
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Figure 2. Speckle performances: comparison between artificially applied sinusoidal unidirectional pixel
displacements and image correlation estimates for a large period of half the image size with (a) large-
frame image (spray painting) and (b) small-frame image (natural texture) and for a small period of one-
tenth of the image size with (c) large frame and (d) small frame.
separation, a layer of propellant is witnessed on the liner, proving of a
cohesive fracture in the propellant.
3.2. Strain field
In order to evaluate the strain field during the peel test, a first analysis is carried
out on the large-frame images. A large part of the images being irrelevant, the
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Figure 3. Peel force with respect to time recorded during three tests.
Figure 4. Example of digital image correlation on large-frame images: (a) reference image, (b)
deformed image, (c) grey-level residual map after digital correlation, and (d) resulting strain
magnitude.
DIC is carried out on reduced images which are the part of the images
appearing in the red boxes in Figure 4. The DIC is performed between the
reference image (Figure 4a) and the deformed image obtained 1.5 s later
(Figure 4b). The difference between the reference image and the deformed
image inversely transformed with the strain field calculated by DIC defines a
residual map (Figure 4c). Here, such a map evaluates the DIC performance, and
a good correlation is obtained where the picture is green while poor results were
obtained in the spots of the yellow pixels. Therefore, the strain field obtained
where the correlation is not satisfactory (indicated by yellow pixels in Figure 4c)
is irrelevant. These areas of unsatisfactory correlation correspond to the orange
and red areas displayed in Figure 4d. Analysing the rest of the image, the
propellant slab seems to remain undeformed. Nonetheless, at this scale, the
image definition is coarse and observation of the cohesive fracture of the
propellant requires to zoom in. Thanks to the microscale images, a closer
look is taken at the propellant/liner separation to follow the crack, while it
propagates in the propellant. In order to better assess the strain field in front of
Figure 5. Example of digital image correlation on small-frame images: (a) reference image (the
crack has not entered the red box yet), (b) deformed image (the crack has entered the box), and
(c) grey-level residual map after image correlation.
the crack, DIC is applied to two small-frame images (Figure 5). One may note
in Figure 5 the blurry part at the top of the image helping recognizing the limit
between the propellant and the liner/cloth structure, the propellant appearing
below this limit. As for the large frame images, a reduced part of the images,
contained in the red boxes (Figure 5), is used for DIC. The residual map
comparing the reference image and the inversely transformed deformed
image allows identifying the crack path before the eye could recognize it, that
is when the crack opens. The crack path is read on the residual map (Figure 5c).
It is recognized by an unsatisfactory image correlation displayed by the yellow
pixels. Apart from the crack area, DIC performed well since the residual map is
mostly green. Consequently, the strain field in front of the crack tip is now
discussed. The poor results obtained when the images were deformed artificially
with a high-frequency sinusoidal signal (Figure 2) demand to be cautious with
the estimates of the strain field in the close vicinity of the crack, where high-
strain gradients are obtained. Figure 6 shows the estimated strain field when
comparing the reference image and the deformed image presented in Figure 5.
One reads that in front of the crack and in other areas of the image, the strain is
Figure 6. Strain field measured by Figure 5 image correlation.
small and very often null. This result confirms what was observed in large-
frame pictures: the propellant barely deforms during the peel test. As a con-
sequence, for the propellant/binder structure tested, the propellant deformabil-
ity and viscoelasticity do not help increasing its resistance to cohesive fracture.
Finally, it appears that the distance between the crack and the liner is of the
order of magnitude of 300 µm, which is consistent with the characteristic
distance of chemical species migrations at the liner/propellant interface [20].
As shown in [21], cohesive fracture within the propellant is achieved when the
right concentration of bond promoter is added due to reaction at the surface of
ammonium perchlorate.
4. Conclusion
In order to characterize the bonding of a propellant/liner bond structure, an
instrumented peel test of a propellant/liner structure was proposed. The main
feature was to implement two-image acquisition chains recording the evolu-
tion of the propellant/liner separation at both the macro- and microscales
while monitoring the peel force. It was observed that the propellant/liner
separation was the result of a cohesive fracture within the propellant. At the
macroscopic scale, the peel force reaches rapidly a plateau providing access to
the propellant cohesive fracture energy. At a lower scale, the strain field
observations proved that only a very localized area of propellant is submitted
to strain. The fracture appears at a distance of the liner that is consistent with
the chemical species migrations at the liner/propellant interface.
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